Advocacy Month Celebration
July 14, 2022
Welcome!
Our Anti-Oppression Values

RESULTS is a movement of passionate, committed everyday people. Together we use our voices to influence political decisions that will bring an end to poverty. Poverty cannot end as long as oppression exists. We commit to opposing all forms of oppression, including ableism, ageism, biphobia, classism, colonialism, homophobia, racism, religious discrimination, sexism, transphobia, white saviorism, and xenophobia.

At RESULTS we pledge to create space for all voices, including those of us who are currently experiencing poverty. We will address oppressive behavior in our interactions, families, communities, work, and world. Our strength is rooted in our diversity of experiences, not in our assumptions.

With unearned privilege comes the responsibility to act so the burden to educate and change doesn’t fall solely on those experiencing oppression. When we miss the mark on our values, we will acknowledge our mistake, seek forgiveness, learn, and work together as a community to pursue equity.

There are no saviors — only partners, advocates, and allies. We agree to help make the RESULTS movement a respectful, inclusive space.

Find all our anti-oppression resources at https://results.org/volunteers/anti-oppression/
Look at your amazing advocacy from the beginning of the year!

• From January to May 2022, you all met with **122** members of Congress with **150+** meetings taking place

• RESULTS Advocates cover **341** Representatives (76%) in the House and all **100** Senators!
Let's get ready to celebrate Advocacy Month!
RESULTS International Conference 2022

- IC attendance
  - 280 U.S. Volunteers from 80 RESULTS Groups were represented!
- Countries represented during IC 2022:
  - Australia, Kenya, Canada, Nigeria, Liberia, Ethiopia, DRC, Cameroon, Tanzania, France, South Africa, Japan, Cote d’Ivoire, UK, South Korea, Zambia, and more.
You held 140+ Meetings and counting during Advocacy Month!

**Senate**
- Advocates met with **48 Senators** facilitating over **50+** meetings, including **5 face-to-face meetings**

**House**
- Advocates met with **86 Representatives** facilitating over **90+** meetings, including **14 face-to-face meetings**
Grand total of Advocacy Meetings this year is 300+ and counting!

Great work, advocates! You should be very proud of yourselves.
Where did you feel your power as an advocate during Advocacy Month?

Julia Russell
RESULTS Vermont

Elizabeth Berry
RESULTS Virginia
Breakout Rooms

Where did you feel your power as an advocate during Advocacy Month?

How are you encouraging others to discover and use their own power?
Share your next big thing

Use the link below and in the chat to answer this question:

What is the next powerful advocacy action you will take?

Link to type in your answer:
In your RESULTS work, what next big thing are you excited about?

Star Okolie
RESULTS
Oklahoma

James Lee
RESULTS North Carolina
Expert on Poverty
Our Charge!

Tiffany Tagbo
RESULTS Oklahoma
Join the August National Webinar

Learn what RESULTS has planned for the rest of 2022!

Saturday, August 6 at 1:00 pm ET

Register at:

https://results.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0pc-2spjkiY3WkF4QbtgAWikteQvMT2A
Upcoming Events

Monday, July 18: Media office hour, 8:00 pm ET. Get your media questions answered. Join via Zoom at: https://results.zoom.us/j/93668005494 or (312) 626-6799, meeting ID: 936 6800 5494.

Tuesday, July 19: U.S. Poverty Free Agents, 1:00 pm and 9:00 pm ET. If you are interested in joining, contact Jos Linn for more information.

Tuesday, July 19: Together Women Rise Advocacy Chapter with RESULTS, 8:30 pm ET. Check out more information.

Wednesday, July 20: RESULTS Action Network Managers webinar, 12:30 pm ET and 8:00 pm ET. Register for the afternoon or the evening session.
Upcoming Events

Wednesday, July 20: Media office hour, 1:00 pm ET. Get your media questions answered. Join via Zoom at: https://results.zoom.us/j/93668005494 or (312) 626-6799, meeting ID: 936 6800 5494.

Monday, July 25: Global Poverty Free Agents Webinar, 7:00 pm ET. Contact Lisa Marchal at lmarchal@results.org for more information.

New Advocate Orientations are on-going! Register for an upcoming orientation at: www.results.org/volunteer.

See all events on the RESULTS Events Calendar: https://results.org/events/.